Southern California’s Premier Holiday Event

The Seventh Annual Digital Family Reunion
Skirball Cultural Center on December 10
Now a yearly tradition, the seventh annual Digital Family Reunion, Southern
California’s most vibrant gathering of technology and digital media industry leaders,
will return to the Skirball Cultural Center on December 10, and also partner with
socalTECH.com to celebrate the socalTECH 50.
The SoCal tech scene continues to expand at an unprecedented rate. This year,
LA-based start-ups focused on branded content, apps, and big data together
raised more capital than any other city in the world after Silicon Valley.
The demand for human capital continues to grow with more educational, job
force development and industry events supporting the expansion. There’s plenty
of reasons to celebrate the SoCal region. Please join us on Wednesday,
December 10.
Register Now!
With 50+ community partners and sponsors reaching out to their core
constituencies, it will be a mash-up of who’s who in social business, digital
media and tech. This cross-disciplinary affair ensures a room full of people you
just have to meet, including those being honored at the socalTECH 50.
“The Digital Family Reunion is a perfect platform from which to introduce the socalTECH
50 to the industry,” said Benjamin Kuo, founder of socalTECH.com. “This is becoming
one of the most anticipated events of the year because it connects so many aspects of
our thriving technology economy in the Southern California region.

In addition to the socalTECH 50, each year the DFR bestows the Outstanding
Achievement Honor on an entrepreneur whose extraordinary personal success has
contributed meaningfully to the local digital economy. Former recipients of the honor
have included Atari founder Nolan Bushnell (2008); True Car founder Scott Painter
(2009); Clearstone Ventures (formerly Idealab) leader William Quigley (2010); serial
entrepreneur Eric Pulier (2011), super-recruiter Jim Jonassen (2012) and technology
community leader and national radio host Ken Rutkowski (2013).

WHEN: Wednesday, December 10, 2014.

6:00 to 10:00 PM

WHERE: The Skirball Cultural Center is located at 2701 N. Sepulveda Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90049.
COST: $30 with AITP-LA discount code, dfr37
To register go to: http://www.witi.com/regforms/dfr_registration_form.php
Use Promo code “dfr37” for a $20 discount.
For more information please visit http://www.digitalfamilyinc.com/.

Coming AITP-LA Events……….
January 29 – Technology Trends, Fast Growth Areas – Panel of HR Professionals
offer ideas on leveraging trends for Career Advancement
February 26 – Healthcare IT Trends and Opportunities – Panel of CIOs from major
healthcare organization
Note: AITP-LA welcomes your direct participation in chapter activities. There are
opportunities to help with Publicity, Programs, Membership, Outreach, and other areas.
ALSO, the Member Get a Member campaign is coming to an end on December 15 th – it’s a
great time to join AITP-LA.
NEW MEMBER BENEFIT - Discount for AITP-LA members to the Los Angeles Business
Journal. See Membership@aitp-la.org.

Stay Connected……….
Join our LinkedIn Group www.LinkedIn.com/GroupsDirectory “aitp-la”
Email us at info@aitp-la.org
Subscribe to our newsletter: www.informationtechnologyzone.com
Our website: http://www.aitp-la.org

We appreciate our sponsors.
Without their support, the events and programs that we develop would not be possible!
GBH Communications is the nation’s leading integrator of audio and video
collaboration solutions. See http://www.gbh.com/

Downtown CoLo Corp. offers custom solutions and services for data center colocation,
including High Availability cloud, massive storage solutions, as well as dedicated server.
For more information go to www.downtowncolo.com.

MCS provides vocational assessment services public social services and
welfare-to-work clients to assist them with education, training, and career
path to employment and attain economic self-sufficiency. Assessment Centers
are located throughout Los Angeles County. For more information, visit
www.mcscareergroup.com

Robert Half is a major national player in sourcing and placement. Find more
information at www.roberthalf.com.

Internap is the high-performance Internet infrastructure provider. Our hybrid infrastructure
delivers performance without compromise – blending virtual and bare-metal cloud, hosting
and colocation services across a global network of data centers, optimized from the
application to the end user and backed by rock-solid customer support and a 100%
uptime guarantee. Since 1996. For more information, visit www.internap.com.

AAA Institute was founded by highly credentialed and experienced
professionals, committed to providing excellent training and consulting
services to industries such as IT, Healthcare, Business Management,
Renewable Energy and Security. Learn more at www.aaa-u.com

CommuniQue is a fast-growing leader in Unified Communications,
providing communications platforms from market-leading,
innovative manufacturers. On these superior platforms, we build unified
communications solutions unique to your business. For more information

go to www.communiquesales.com

NEC Corporation of America is a leading technology provider of
strategic IT and communications solutions. Globally, NEC focuses on
solving issues faced by society, including:

Building reliable information and communications
infrastructure

Addressing climate change and environmental preservation

Establishing a safe and secure society

Bringing the digital society to everyone
NEC Corporation of America offers direct access to market-leading
technologies and resources, ranging from server and storage solutions to
IP voice and data solutions, biometric identification, and an array of
services spanning business intelligence & analytics, managed security, IT
infrastructure management, desktop as a service/cloud, and mobile

